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AGENDA

• REPORT BY THE VICE PRESIDENT AND CHIEF OFFICER FOR
  DIVERSITY AND EQUITY (Dr. Martin)
  A. The Undergraduate Class of 2017 and its
     Diversity (Dr. Martin to introduce Mr. Gregory
     Roberts; Mr. Roberts to report) 1
  B. Scholarship Programs that Enhance the University
     Experience (Dr. Martin to introduce Mr. Ted
     Jeffries, Mr. James Wright, and Mr. Gregory
     Roberts; Messrs. Jeffries, Wright, and Roberts to
     report) 2
UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA
BOARD OF VISITORS AGENDA ITEM SUMMARY

BOARD MEETING: September 20, 2013

COMMITTEE: Special Committee on Diversity

AGENDA ITEM: A. The Undergraduate Class of 2017 and its Diversity

ACTION REQUIRED: None

DISCUSSION: Dr. Marcus Martin, Vice President and Chief Officer for Diversity and Equity, will introduce Dean of Admission Gregory Roberts. Mr. Roberts will describe the incoming undergraduate first-year class.
BOARD MEETING: September 20, 2013

COMMITTEE: Special Committee on Diversity

AGENDA ITEM: B. Scholarship Programs that Enhance the University Experience

ACTION REQUIRED: None

DISCUSSION: Dr. Marcus Martin, Vice President and Chief Officer for Diversity and Equity, will introduce Mr. Ted Jeffries, the Director of Development for Ridley Scholars, Alumni Interest Groups; Mr. James Wright, the President of the Jefferson Scholars Foundation; and Mr. Gregory Roberts, the Dean of Admission and University's liaison with the Posse Program, Houston, Texas. Messrs. Jeffries, Wright, and Roberts will describe the scholarship programs and how they enhance the University experience.